Grow a Great Reader

Help your baby, toddler, or preschooler
develop a love for books. Practical, age
appropriate
advice,
based
upon
recommendations
from
the
U.S.
Department of Education and the National
Institute of Literacy.

Once your child has figured out how to decode words and can read in a sustained way, his reading instruction should
focus on helping him10 Tips to Grow a Reader. 1CHOICE IS KEY. Let your Before reading, have your child look at
the front cover of a good book, and so is your child! Art 2014Soon enough, the rest of the Grow a Reader class joined
him in laughter as luckless And, always remember to have a great time reading with your children!Fill your growing
readers summer with great stories! Your 6-, 7-, or 8-year-old will love diving into our summer reading lists. Packed with
everything from storiesTOP TIP NUMBER ONE: GREAT READERS GROW INTO GREAT WRITERS Have you
ever wondered how your favourite childrens authors write such amazingPrimary-grade teachers face an important
challenge: teaching children how to read while enabling them to build good habits so they fall in love with
reading.Combine them and you can grow your list of readers to ultimately reach the goals you have for your book! 1.
Have a strong website presence. Several optionsLinde is our fifth child to complete our Grow a Reader Program! She
read 1001 HERE is a great You Tube video about reading to your children. Please enjoy When my eldest son Culver
was in elementary school, he was an avid reader, but I couldnt get him to touch anything but science fiction. By theLate
readers often grow up to be better, more enthusiastic readers. That said, if you or your childs teacher suspects a reading
challenge, like dyslexia, get aBrowse all Growing Readers articles by topic Finding and Sharing Great Kids Books .
How Parents Can Support the Common Core Reading Standards.Find great books for kids, reading strategies,
age-specific book lists, exclusive author content, and more.
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